
IdQuesito Quesito Opzione1 Opzione2 Opzione3 Opzione4

1 Tick the correct sentence Is this book red? Is this red book? Is this book a red? Is red this book?

2 Tick the correct sentence Mary cans tomorrow work Mary can working tomorrow Mary she can work tomorrow Mary can work tomorrow

3 What’s that man? He’s my brother It’s an old man Yes, it’s that man He’s a teacher

4 Jill is the girl ______ dark hair. does John have the does John have has John has john the

5 I ______ early, but on Sundays I stay in bed late. usually go up usually get up used to go up used to get up

6 Bill is ______ a friend of me a friend mine a friend of mine one friend of mine

7 She’s the girl ____ whose money was stolen the which money was stolen whose money was robbed the which money was robbed

8 It’s the _____ film I’ve ever seen more interesting most interesting more interested most interested

9 We suggested _____ in hotels, but the children wanted to camp out. to sleep sleep sleeping of sleeping

10 Would you like me ______ down the radio? turning to turn for turn for turning

11 They warned us ____ the car unlocked not to leave not leaving to leave not do not leave

12 The workers _____ an increase in wages  asked campaigned appealed demanded

13 I strongly _____ to his behaviour disapproved condemned disagreed  objected

14 She is an excellent secretary. I can _____ her for the job suggest recommend advice prompt

15 Do they live in England? Yes, they live Yes, they live in it No, they don’t No, they don’t live

16 Tick the correct sentence These boy is a good friend These boys are my goods friend These boys are good friend That boy is my good friend

17 Tick the correct sentence Does Tom now living in Scotland? Does Tom in Scotland now living? Is Tom now in Scotland living? Does Tom live in Scotland now?

18 When _____ Mr. Brown? you have a met you did meet you meet did you meet

19 I ____ meet her every day used to wanted liked am not able

20 How ____ have you been to America? much time many times long for long ago

21 She doesn’t know the answer ____ I’ve told her several times. in spite even while although

22 ____ English? How long time are you studying How long do you study How long have you been studying How long time have you studied

23 ______ from Brighton to Glasgow! How long there is What a long way it is What distance is there How long is

24 He asked how long ____ here have I been had I been I was been I had been 

25 The captain said that if it rained it ____ too late to play the match would have been would be was will be

26 I didn’t write it, that is not my _____ sign mark firm signature

27 I ____ of her course of action, so I told her to go ahead. accepted agreed approved consented

28 There’s no beer left and the pubs are shut so you’ll have to go for go off go without go through

29 Are my shoes in the box? No, there ____ in the box isn’t anything aren’t no things isn’t nothing isn’t any thing

30 Whose are those dogs? They’re _____ of them to them their  theirs

31 Who ____ on Saturday? do help you you help do you help you do help

32 The reason ____ he can’t come is that he has to work late. because for as why

33 _____ me _____. Do/where are you going say/ where are you going tell/ where you are going say/ where you are going

34 I haven’t seen him _____ from last week during last week for last week since last week

35 She’s used _____ in public be speaking the speaking speaking speak

36 If you ___him £ 500, what would he say? would ask ask do ask asked

37
At the tourist Information Office: “I have been hunting for this office since I 

arrived at the bus station. It _____ be in the high street.”
should has to  ought must

38 It’s been so long ____ him that I don’t see that I didn’t see ago I saw since I saw

39 I want _____ immediately that this work is made this work made this work done that this work is done

40 She lost her _____ and hit him. mood temper sense manner



41 At the beginning of the school year, every teacher is ___ a classroom allocated distributed sorted registered

42 I________ form Manchester in England. am was are go

43 _____  you a student? Do Come Are With

44 Are you married? No, I' ________ m not come wasn't am

45 My sister and I ______from Japan am go come are

46 The wine ______ from Spain. It’s from Portugal is isn't come go

47 My husband and I ___________ (live) in the country. live lived lives as been lived

48 They ______________ (drink) French wine drank dranked drink dirinks

49 What sports ________ the children ______________ (like)? do/like did/likes done/liked does/liked

50 You __________ (not like) hamburgers doesn't like don’t like as not liked will not liked

51 How many languages _______ you ________ (speak)? does/spoken did/speak do/speak done/speaks

52 What time _______ lunch? does John have the does John have has John has john the

53 My brother ________ a doctor are were has is

54 _______ your parents from the United States? are aren’t is was

55 Jane _____ a doctor. She’s a teacher is isn't was come

56 Is he a taxi driver? Yes, he ____. was did is done

57 ______ your teacher from England? are from is go

58 I _________ (not like) swimming. doesn't like don’t like didn't liked don't liked

59 We _______ (work) in a hospital work are worked working works

60 ______ you ______ (eat) Chinese or Italian food? do/eat did/eating are/eated does/eat

61 Where ______ you _________ (live)? did/live do/live are/live are/lived

62 Helen and Dave ____________ (not work) in London. didn't worked aren't working doesn't working don’t work

63 Jill has been in Ireland ___________ Monday since for ago to

64 _____ is the man’s name? what which who where

65 Last year she ____ 22, so she is 23 now was were is are

66 ____ you work in the evenings?  is are do does

67 _____ Bill live near you? is are do does

68 What time _____ the shops close? is are do does

69 “Where is David?”-“____ the kitchen.” in at on over

70 There’s somebody ___ the bus stop. in at on over

71 Don’ t forget ____ off the light before you go out. switch to switch switching switched

72 Bill is always in the kitchen. He enjoys ______ cook to cook cooking cooked

73 Where ____ your shoes made? was were didn't liked have

74 Where _____your mother born? was were did have

75 When ____ these houses built? was were did have

76 Joe ___ lost his passport. is were have has

77 Where ____ you born? is was were have

78 Which is correct? What are your name? What’s your names? What is your name? no one

79 Which is correct? My name John My name’s is John. My name is John. no one

80 Which is correct? I am from London I’m come from London. I London am from. no one

81 Which is correct? We are from the USA. We ares from the USA. We’re are from the USA. no one

82 Which is correct? I is a student. I are a student. I am a student. no one

83 Which is correct? womans women womens no one

84 Which is correct? She speaks three language. She speak three languages. She speaks three languages. no one



85 Which is correct? Where does he work? Where do he work? Where does he the work? no one

86 Which is correct? Excuse me, do you speak English? Excuse me, does you speak English? Excuse me, is you speak English? no one

87 Which is correct? Terry work in bank from 1986 to 1993. Terry worked in bank from 1986 to 1993. Terry is working in bank from 1986 to 1993. no one

88 _____ way shall we go? Left o right? what which who where

89 Today the weather _____nice, but yesterday it was very cold was were is are

90 Where ______ they going? is are do were

91 _____ you like cooking? is are do does

92 ____ Ann working today? is are do does

93 “Where is David?”-“____ London.” in at on is

94 There’s somebody ____ traffic lights. in at on is

95 It’s late. I must _____now go to go going went

96 We’ve decided ______away for a few days. go to go going went

97 ____ you go out last night? was were did have

98 ____ Barbara gone home? did have has are

99 ____ Jim arrived jet? did have has are

100 The bridge ____ built ten years ago. is are was were

101 Glass ____made from sand. is are was were

102 India has been an independent country ______ 1947 since for ago in

103 _____ is older, Ann or George? what which who where

104 Where ____ you at 11 o’clock last Friday morning? was were is are

105 Why ______ you looking at me? is are do does

106 ______ the sun shining? is are do does

107 What _____ this word mean? is do does are

108 “Where is David?”-“____ the garden.” in at on is

109 Julia is working ____ her desk. in at on are

110 I’m sorry but I haven’t got time _____to you now for talking to talk talking talked

111 Would you like _____to dinner on Sunday? come to come coming came

112 What _____ you doing at 10.30? was were did aren't

113 What time ____she go? was were did aren't

114 Why ___ you go home early? was did have are

115 ___ you finished your work yet? were have has is

116 Joe ___ bought a new car. were have has is

117 ............ I use your mobile? I can't find mine. Should Can  Do no one

118 This month I  ............ to Turin three times but last month I  ............ at all. went/haven't gone have been/didn't go went/didn't go no one

119 She ............ to Russia. never went didn't go has never been  no one

120 Don't touch the door! I ............ it. have just painted have already didn’t paint no one

121 Have you finished ............? just usually yet  no one

122 The room was dark so I turned ............ the light. over on off no one

123
I went to the meeting at 10:30 am; Mary left at 10 am. When I ............ she 

............ .
arrived/had already left arrived/left had arrived/had left  no one

124 I'm looking at that picture, I like it. What are you looking at? At what are you looking? What do you looking at?  no one

125
My sister ............read and write when she was 4, so she ............ finish school 

earlier.
could/was able to was able to/can manages to/could  no one

126 ............ my father ............ my mother can speak English well. Neither/or Both/and Either/nor  no one



127 Jason ............ to London several times; last time he ............ there in 1998. went/had been has been/was has gone/went  no one

128 I don't mind ............ films on TV. watching to watch watch no one

129 The room was empty: ............ was in. nobody no person anybody no one

130 I think you ............ pass the exam: you've studied a lot. are going to will will not  no one

131 I ............ come to your party next Saturday, I ............ fly to New York. should/am going to can't/am going to can't will  no one

132 What ............, coffee or a cappuccino? would you like to drink do you like to drink do you want  no one

133 I ............ call you if my flight ............very late. ll/'ll be ll/is are/is no one

134 My brother ............ home for dinner ............ the train is late. will be/if will be/unless will not be/unless  no one

135 Look at those two cars on the race track! They ............ . will crash are going to crash are crashes  no one

136 I don't want ............, I prefer ............ .  ride/walking to ride/walking Riding/to walk  no one

137 Our teacher is very easy-going: we ............ to talk in class. are allowed let are sure  no one

138 We ............ remember to send my parents a souvenir! needn't must ought to  no one

139 You ............ go out in this weather! mustn't shouldn't need not  no one

140 Australia ............ in 1770 ............ the British. has been claimed/by was claimed/by was claimed/from  no one

141 "There was an interesting article in the newspaper last week" Who was it written by? By who was it written? Who wrote it by?  no one

142 I was very excited because I ............ a promotion. was given had given gave  no one

143 I went to the hairdresser's last week and............ . had my hair done have my hair cut had my hair do  no one

144 I'm no good at mending my car, if I have a problem I ............ by the mechanic. make it repair get it repaired have it repair  no one

145
Hurry up! The movie is starting at 10 pm and I ............ to be there some 

minutes earlier to meet my friends.
suppose am supposed expected  no one

146 They say that number 17 brings bad luck. Number 17 is said bringing bad luck Number 17 it is said to bring bad luck  Number 17 is said to bring bad luck  no one

147 Jason ............ to London several times; last time he ............ there in 1998. went/had been has been/was has gone/went  no one

148 Excuse me. Is your name Joe Black? No, ______. I'm Pete Mooney. isn't it isn't am not they aren't

149 He,s lucky. He never _______ on Saturday. doesn't works working works is working

150 It's hot. Do you want a glass of water? No thanks, I ________ m not thirsty want water am not being hto m not wanting

151 Bill _________ tennis today. He's got a bad cold. not plays isn't play can't to play can't play

152 What _________ in his pocket? Only his keys has he got does he have got have he is he having

153 ________ any bread in the fridge? is it are they is there are there

154 That's __________. Give it to him! book of Mark's book's Mark Mark book's Mark's book

155 There isn't _______ cheese. Buy some when you go to the supermarket much a lot many lot of

156
Do you like those shoes in the shop windows? Yes, I love ______ but they are 

very expensive.
them they it theirs

157 He goes ________ the gym every Monday and Wendnesday at in on to

158 What ______ at this moment? A good film on the TV. do you watch you watch are you watching you're watching

159 I think London is _____ Paris, but I'm not sure. the biggest bigger than more big than big than

160 Where ______ Mike last Tuesday? was were is there is

161
A: ________ does he visit his grandmother? B: Once a week. He usually visit 

her on Sunday
Where How often How many Is

162 I _______ a nwe pair of jeans last Saturday. did buy buy bought am buying

163
The sky is very cloudy. I hope it ___. We want to have a barbeque this 

evening.
isn't going to rain not raining not rains isn't going raining

164 She's got blue ____ and blak ______. ears/hair eye/hairs eyes/hair nose/head

165 When you _____ at the hotel tomorrow, can you call me, please? will arrive are arrive arrive going to arrive



166 A: How long ____John? B: More than six years. do you know have you know are you knowing knew you

167 She went to the station ________. for to pick him up for picking up him to pick him up to picking him up

168
X: Oh no! We haven't got any butter and I wanted to make a cake.               Y:  

Don't worry. I ______ you some when I go shopping later
ll get am going to get have bought buy

169 This meal isn't as _____ the one we had here last month. good as better than best good than

170 X: It's cold in here! Y: ____ the window? Am I closed Shall I close Will I close Do you want that I close

171 He _______ to catch the bus when he _____ was running/fell ran/was falling has run/was falling was running/was falling

172
____ knew tha answer to the teacher's question. She was angry and said they 

didn't listen when she explained.
nobody everything somebody nothing

173 X: ____? Y: Fantastic! He's tall, good-looking, kind and clever. Who does your new boyfriend like What's your new boyfriend liking What's your new boyfirend like How likes your new boyfriend

174 X: ____ going to the cinema on Saturday? Y: Depends. What's on? Let's How about Shall we Why don't we 

175
The children were _____ about going on holiday and could not sit still in the 

car.
excited excite exciting excitement

176 What _____ if you _____ your train tomorrow? will you do/miss are you doing/are missing do you do/will miss will you do/will miss

177 You _____ to open the door before the train stops completely! aren't try won't try mustn't try shoudn't to try

178 X: Where ______? Y: Italy. I got them in town yesterday. Aren't they cool? were making your shoes did your shoes make is made your shoes were your shoes made

179 Do you know if ______ back to work next Monday? he is coming is he coming does he come will he come

180
I don't know what recipe Andy was using when he prepared this meal but it 

________ cat food.
tastes tastes like is like taste is tasting

181 The winning car ____ by someone famous, but i can't remember this name. will drive was driving was driven drove

182 X: How long _____ for that firm? Y: Since he left school, I think. would he work does he work was he worked has he been working

183 The man _____ wife telephoned the police said he hadn't seen anything. that which whose who

184 I'm not sure but I ____ go to school tomorrow. I don't feel very well today. may not mustn't cannot am not

185 What _____ if you ____ the lottery? did you do/ would win you would do/ would win would you do/wan do you do / will win

186  It is very cloudy today. You should take your umbrella ______ later. in case it rains unless it is raining if it is going to rain whether it is raining

187 She doesn't like ______ Paul ______ Jim but they are very keen on her. either/or neither/nor both/or nor/nor

188
X: When I saw you on the train this morning, your face was red. ____?           

Y: Yes, I got up late and almost missed the train.
Where you running Had you been running Are you running Do you run

189 Would you ______ your bag so I can sit down? to move mind to move minding move mind moving

190 They accused _______ during the exam that he copled him to copy him of copying that he was copying

191 He was late because his car broke _____ on the motorway. up into out down

192 He's _______ . You can't trust him! unreliable relying reliable unrellably

193
Miss Johnson is the most ______ secretary he has ever had. She seldom 

make mistakes.
Inefficiently efficient efficiently inefficient

194
Oh dear! His girlfriend is angry because he forgot her birthday. He wishes he 

________ a better memory for dates.
had my hair done has has had had had

195 You drove all night. You _____ tired. have can't have must be have had

196 He _____ to be here at nine, not half past. allows must should was supposed

197
When she discovered what he had done, she lost her ______ and started 

shauting at him.
staff mood temper checking

198 What's the ______ of this table? It looks too big for our dining room. longest lenght long high

199
It's not ________ into the cinema now. We've missed over half an hour of 

the film
worth going point to go worth to go point going

200 You can borrow this DVD ________ you give it back on Monday. as far as in spite of by the time as long as

201  ...............me, do you speak English? Welcome Thank Excuse Sorry



202 I ............... to LA on vacation. am studying do studying going am traveling 

203 I'm sorry, the train is ............... . track late delay leave 

204 Did you enjoy your meal last night? – No, it ............... very good. didn't hadn't wasn't weren't 

205 When ............... the last summer Olympic Games? were are was is 

206 Did you have good weather? We had a ............... sunny days. lot little much  few 

207 There's ............... on the phone for you. anyone someone something anything 

208  I think ............... take a day off tomorrow.  I'll I'm I I'd 

209 Where did you go on vacation? We ............... to Thailand. It was great. go been gone went

210 A race car driver needs the ............... sports car. better worse best worst 

211  It's ............... today than yesterday. more hot coldest the colder hotter

212 Oh no! It's ............... than I thought. worst the best worse the worse 

213 When and where ............... meet. Let's meet in front of the train station shall I shall we do they  is good

214 Go ............... until you reach the first set of traffic lights turn left past to straight ahead  the way

215  I ............... them on Saturday at the Genrose Mall am meeting am going am staying go 

216 Kevin needs to speak to Samuel. He'll speak to ............... tomorrow. him her his you

217 Thanks to their long ..............., giraffes can grow as tall as 19 feet (6 meters)bodies necks arms tails

218 There are many............... spiders and snakes in Australia poison stings danger venomous

219 What do you call ............... ? that who something someone

220 There are (1630) ............... sculptures in the museum. one thousand six hundreds and thirty one thousand six hundred and three one hundred six thousand and thirteen one thousand six hundred and thirty

221 A secretary needs to be able to type ............... and ............... . speed / carefully  fast / carefully quick / carefully able to

222  Listen to the flight attendant ............... she shows you the safety procedures.when before if  need

223 ............... if I open the window? – Not at all. Would you like It is ok Do you mind  Shall I

224 You ............... never sit close to the TV.  shouldn't should bother wish

225 WWW ............... World Wide Web.  saves links stands for clicks on

226 Have you ............... been to Hawaii? – Yes, I have. never already yet ever

227 I haven't vacuumed the carpet ............... . yesterday  already last week yet

228 How long has he lived in Texas? - He’s lived here ............... more than 10 years.since for during already

229 Unfortunately, it ............... be possible to meet you at 12 p.m. How about in the afternoon?won't not will perhaps

230 What time did you finish work yesterday? – I ............... at 7 p.m. have finished did finish finished finish

231 Excuse me, ............... John Smith? you are this is are you you

232 ............... USA.  I’m I’m a  I’m from I’m from the

233 What’s this in English? – It’s ............... apple. is an this   a

234 What’s ............... name? you you've your you're  

235 ............... are you from? where when how why

236  My brother ............... a new girlfriend. have haves half has

237 Where’s the elevator? – It’s ............... . near over there yes, there is at there

238 Thank you. – You’re ............... . welcome pleased nice fine

239 There ............... eight apartments in the building. have has is are

240 What time is it? – It’s (12:15) ............... .  twelve five twelve fifty twelve fifteen two fifty

241 How ............... is a bottle of water? It’s $3.  many cost price much

242 Two ............... tickets, please. child man children woman

243 ..............., do you have time? Excuse my Excuse me Sorry my Sorry me

244 ............... she live in Sydney? – Yes, she ............... . Is / is Do / do Does / does  --- / does

245 ............... like a cup of coffee? – Yes, please. Would you Do you Does she You like



246 where' s the book? there's it he's under the chair here it is there's on a chair

247 are you happy? yes, I'm no, I aren't yes, I am no, I not

248 the cup is………the radio near nears between next

249 there are….in the classroom many peoples much pupils a lot of people a lot of pupils

250 have you got any apples?yes i.ve got…… a small one small two small ones two small

251 Whose are those dogs? They’re _____ of them to them their theirs

252 Tony….make some cakes tomorrow is going to he'll want to can to

253 whose are those ? it's of the teacher it's theirs they're Jill's brother's They're our

254 have You ever been to Scotland?Yes, I…last year Was Was being have went went there

255 Mary bought………. to Peter a pen a pen for Peter a pen to Peter for Peter a pen

256 where………..yesterday? went you was you have been were you 

257 when you go abroad, do you….your passport have to must need   ought to

258 ………..people came than I expected other fewer another few

259 I don't want………….   that anyone saw me anybody to see me that anyone sees me anybody see me

260 I'll Have to buy……….trousers a two a pair of a couple of

261 I've been looking for you everywhere anywhere nowhere in every where

262 when you……………..the furniture, let me know will finish to move finish to move will finish have finished moving

263 He's ……….to know the answer likely probable maybe probably

264 He didn't know………or go home wait should he wait if to wait whether to wait

265 I don't think we met before. You are confusing me with some other someone else other person one other person

266 she ………sports years ago gave into gave up has given up took after

267 we'll go to Paris for our Holiday……it isn't too expensive expect provided so far as unless

268 you'd like that…….you? don't didn't  hadn't wouldn't

269 I've just seen Mary…..the village to walk towards to walk against walking towards walking against

270 how……..from Leeds to Lipverpool? far is there long is there far is it long way is it

271 that's the man………………… which I was talking to what I was talking to with whom I was talking whom I was talking

272 He………….in his homework did a lot of faults made a lot of faults did a lot of mistakes made a lot of mistakes

273 …….she needs is a good rest which  what the thing that the which  

274 that's the subject…………. what I'm interested in I'm interested on I'm interested in what interests me

275 if he ……….come, we ………seen him hadn't/wouldn't have could/could have could/would may/might have

276 I might..come could  had be able to should

277 he……me by two games to one beat conquered gained won

278 I'm……..I didn't pass the examination but I'll do better next time deceived despaired disillusioned disappointed

279 There were …........... people in the theatre. It was nearly empty. a little a few little a few of

280 This detailed map is …………….. the atlas. more useful as more useful than usefuller as usefuller than

281 I don’t want this book. You can have ………. if them here it is a

282 I didn’t have an umbrella, so Helen gave me …….. her her's hers umbrella she's

283 My sister …................. by plane. has never travel has never travelled is never travelled have never travelled

284 'Do you know Lisa?' 'Yes, …............. her for a long time. Iknew I know Ihave known I am Known

285 I was watching tv at home, when suddenly ……………….. rang. a doorbell an doorbell doorbell the doorbell

286 Here is my report. …………………. It at last. I’ve finished I finished I’m finished I finish

287 I think I’ll buy these shoes…………… really well they have fit going went  goes

288 I’m busy at the moment. …………………….. on the computer. I’m work I working I work I'm working

289 Where's your luggage?' 'I haven't got …..........' any some one  none



290 James takes no interest in clothes. He’ll wear …………. a thing anything something thing

291 I don’t want this book. You can have ………. it them her a

292 My arms are aching now because ………….. since 2 o’ clock. I’m swimming I swan I swim I’ve swum

293 Did you congratulate Tessa ……….. her exam? of passing on passing passing to pass

294 Someone …………………… that the tickets are free. said me said me that told me told to me

295 what’s the name of the man ………………. gave us a lift? who which what he

296 This detailed map is …………….. the atlas. more useful as more useful than usefuller as usefuller than

297 Have you got ….......... friends? much much of many many of

298 I don’t want this book. You can have ………. it them a her

299 I saw Lucy and Steve this morning. They …............ at the bus stop. waiting waited was waiting were waiting

300 My arms are aching now because ………….. since 2 o’ clock. I’m swimming I swan I swim I’ve swum


